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INTRODUCTION 
The speed with which light travels through a mineral is dependent 
upon its density. A dense mineral contains a larger number of atoms per unit 
volume than a less dense mineral. Light must interact with a relatively larger 
number of atoms and the velocity is decreased. 
A light ray travels at different speeds for different directons of 
vibration in most minerals; such minerals are termed anisotropic. If an 
anisotropic grain is viewed in transmitted light with a polarizing microscope, the 
orientation of the grain on the stage will determine which of its indices of 
refraction may be measured. The index of refraction ( ""- ) is related to the 
velocity of light within a substance (by the relationship l\._ =1/V, where V equals 
velocity). The faster the ray travels through the mineral, the smaller the index 
of refraction . 
Uniaxial crystals show one unique crystallographic direction and have 
only a single optic axis. Biaxial crystals show two directions of uniform light 
velocity (optic axes) and belong to one of three systems: orthorhombic, 
monoclinic or triclinic. Materials within each of these three crystal systems 
have three principal indices of refraction ex. , a , and o It is in biaxial 
crystals that there are three corresponding principal vibration directions: X, Y, 
and Z, which are named the principal vibration directions. 
The vibration directions X, Y, and Z are the directions along which 
the refractive indices o( ' e ' l are measured. Intermediate directions 
permit measurement of intermediate indices. Directions between X and Y or Y 
I I 
and Z permit measurement of cl. or ~ , respectively. These prime values may 
be determined by calculations from data plotted on a stereonet. 
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THE STEREONET 
In representations of the geometric relations between crystallographic 
directions and optical properties, stereographic projections are commonly used. 
The stereonet in Figure 1 is used to plot three dimensional crystals on a two 
dimensional plane surface. Circles of maximum diameter are termed great 
circles and the outer circle is designated the primitive circle. Circles of less 
than maximum diameter are termed small circles. Crystal faces are represented 
on the sphere as great circles. Plotting of points on the stereographic net 
permits measurements of angles between various directions in the crystal. In 
addition, projections can be rotated into any position desired. Such rotations are 
facilitated by placing tracing paper over the center of the net. Commonly, a 
tack is placed in the center of the projection to hold the paper and permit 
rotation during measurement . 
FRESNEL'S LAW 
Vibration directions may be precisely located in a crystal by a rule 
postulated by Fresnel in 1928. This rule is based upon the location of the optic 
axes and the wave normal directions . 
. Figure 2 explains the rule. Given the wave normal OW and the two 
optic axes OA and OB, the vibration directions WN and Wn associated with wave 
normal can be located as follows: Construct planes containing OA and OW, and 
OB and OW (shaded). The vibration directions WN and Wn lie in the unshaded 
planes that bisect the angle between the shaded planes. Since the line of 
intersection of the vibration planes WN and Wn correspond to OW, their precise 
direction is known (Bloss, 1961) . 
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Figure 1. The Stereonet 
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Figure 2. Fresnel's Law illustrated (61~,1,1.1) 
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PLOTTING ON THE NET - SYSTEMS 
An orthorhombic mineral's crystallographic axes a, b and c 
correspond in one of six different ways to the optical directions X, Y and Z. The 
mineral's crystallographic axes are plotted on the net with the +a axis on the 
south side of primitive circle. The (-) end of the a axis is correspondingly placed 
at the north pole on the net 180° from the positive end. The positive end of the b 
axis is plotted on the east side of the primitive circle, and -b is 180° away on the 
west side. The (+) end of the c axis is plotted in the center. In Figure 3A, the 
axes are set up as shown in an orthorhombic crystal. In Figure 4, the axes are 
plotted on the net . 
There is a change in the orientation of a monoclinic mineral (Figure 
3B). In a monoclinic mineral, one optic direction (X, Y or Z) is parallel to the b 
crystallographic axis and the other two lie in the ac crystallographic plane of 
symmetry (010). There are three possible orientations: X=b, Y=b, or Z=b. In the 
ac plane perpendicular to b, the remaining two optic directions (i.e. also the 
indices) lie at some angle to a or c crystallographic axes and are usually 
expressed as c I\ X, c I\ Y, or c I\ Z (Figure 5). 
The b axis is placed on the net in the same way as in orthorhombic 
minerals, in the east-west direction. The axes a and c are plotted along the 
vertical N-S plane (with c at the center of the net) 90° apart (Figure ~ ). Only 
the crystal axis b will necessarily be X, Y or Z • 
The (+) crystal axis a is on the underside of the net, as + B, the a" c 
angle is always greater than 90° (Figure 3B) . 
The triclinic system has an oblique relationship between a, b, c and X, 
Y, Z (Figure 3C) and is not covered here. 
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PROCEDURE 
Turning to specific minerals mainly in the monoclinic system, the 
procedure for plotting on the net is demonstrated. 
The first pertinent information needed is which of the three principal 
optic directions, X, Y, or Z, corresponds to the b crystallographic axis. If b=Y, Z 
and X must be plotted along the N-S (ac) vertical plane. If the angle measured 
from the c crystallographic axis is given as c "Z=-20°, Z on the net in the -a 
direction, as shown in Figure 7. (Angles are measured in 2° intervals.) 
If c "Z is positive, the optic direction X is plotted to the south 
(toward +a). If no sign is attached to the direction, it is assumed to be positive. 
After this vibration direction is plotted, the third principal index (Figure 8) is 
plotted at 90° within the ac plane . 
The optic angle (2V) is the angle between the optic axes. The 
vibration direction bisecting the larger angle between the optic axes is desig-
nated as the obtuse bisectrix or BX0 • The vibration direction bisecting the 
smaller angle between the two optic axes is the BXa or acute bisectrix. If the 
optic sign is positive, the acute angle is bisected by Z. If the optic sign is 
negative, the acute angle is bisected by X. Note that BXa, BX0 and the two 
optic axes lie in the same plane. 
The 4> and ~ coordinates for a given face may be plotted on the 
net and are given in terms of the face normal. This face normal is perpendicular 
to the face itself, and it is placed in square brackets (i.e. [ 010) ). The p angle 
is the angular distance from the c axis. The f angle is the horizontal angular 
distance measured from the positive end of the b axis. 
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Figure 7 • Plot of Second Crystallographic Axis, Angle CAZ on the Stereonet 
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If ~ is positive, it is measured in a southerly direction. Figure 9 
has a plot of the face normal [ 110] when p =90° and 4> =43.5°. The great 
circle representing the face (110) is plotted 90° away from [ 110] (Figure 10). 
Fresnel's Law uses the face normal and the optic axes positions to 
find the vibration directions. The vibration directions are planes which include 
the face normal. Two great circles may be drawn through the face normal and 
each of the plotted positions of optic axes. The midpoint between these two 
points (along the line which represents the crystal face (i.e. the stage) ) is one 
of the extinction positions. The other extinction position is 90° away from that 
point on the same great circle (Figure 11) . 
If these extinction positions do not correspond to Oi' , 11 or )" , 
then they must be the intermediate values Ot' 'or ) ' • These values are assigned 
tJ. ' if closer to Cl than -Y , and '"¥ ' if closer to "I than oc • 
These two positions also represent the extinction positions for that 
particular cleavage surface. To measure the extinction angle for a particular 
cleavage face, measure from that face (if plotted on the net) to an adjacent 
intersecting cleavage surface . 
This second cleavage face is plotted on the net as the face normal 
[ 1io] , and the corresponding face is plotted 90° away from this point along a 
great circle. The extinction angle in this case is 25° (Figure 12) . 
The angle is measured from the second cleavage face to the 
extinction position. The measurement must be taken from the intersection of 
the cleavage face and the stage, and the angle itself is usually described in terms 
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of the larger index. This method may be utilized for all biaxial minerals, and 
permits measurements of extinction angles for any other cleavage face plotted 
on the net. 
In order to locate the index values, the optic triangle is drawn. This 
is the triangle connecting X, Y and Z along great circles. If the extinction 
positions falls within this triangle, one may measure the !' and cp angles of 
o<' or -Y' on the net. In the case of the optic triangle in Figure 13, p is the 
angle measured from the extinction position to o along a great circle, and 
is measured from 0( 1 along the o<./s great circle to the position of X(c,,..) . 
This information is substituted into the equation for the biaxial 
indicatrix (Wahlstrom, 1951) . 
(3 2. 
I I 
This equation, in rectangular coordinates, permits the values ol and --f to be 
calculated. In Figure 14, OP equals the randomly directed radius of a biaxial 
indica trix. 
The length OP may be calculated. The length OP corresponds to 
I 
either O< or • (depending upon its position). The equation used is: 
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In contrast to biaxial minerals, uniaxial minerals have a single great 
circle, one optic axis and the cleavage normal. The intersection of this great 
circle and the plane representing the stage is the extinction position . 
RESULTS 
I calculated extinction angles and indices of refraction on (110) 
cleavage surfaces for nine pyroxenes. Some of the pyroxenes were given as 
c /\Z, and some were given as c I\X. The optical data and calculated results are 
given in Tables 1 and 2 . 
Two minerals, Jadeite and Aegirine, varied somewhat in the proce-
dure, and it is with these two minerals that I'll describe the process. The first 
mineral, Jadeite, has the crystallographic axis b=Y, and CA'Z..=-30° to -40° 
(Figure 15). 
I first plotted the crystallographic directions X, Y and Z, and the two 
faces (110) and (lio), (Jadeite shows typical pyroxene cleavage, distinct pris-
matic on (110) intersecting at 87° and 93°). Because the angle CAZ may be -30°, 
Z is plotted 30° from C on the ac plane. From the information given in Figure 1, 
we can see the angle C /\Z is given as negative, which, in this case means that 
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\H ,....:o( I 1-...:1, 
Jadrite NaAl(S,0 1), I fl - I !I~ :1, 
/ 
_/ 
"· = 1.654-1.665 • 
", = 1.659-1.674 
", = 1.667-1.688 
Jedeife 
", - "· = 0.012-0.023 
Biaxial positive, 21: = 7ff - 75° 
010 .5.,1;.,, 
h = r. c " Z = - 30" to - 40 . a I\ X - 13 
to -23° 
r > r moderate 
Colorless in standard section 
fO\ll'OSTTlON. Jadeite composition commonly approaches the 
ideal NaAl(Si03)i. It is the structural analog nf dinpside 
(aMg(Si0 3)i, and an incomplete series prohahly exists where 
Na'-AIH replaces Ca2+·Mg2 '. The most significant im-
rurity in jadeite seems to be Fe 3 + as replacement fnr A I·". 
and a series may exist with aegirine Na Fe·'• (SiO_,li. Ompha-
c1te (Ca.Na)(Mg.Fe2+,Al,Fe 3 +)(Si0 3) 2 appears as an intcr-
medbte member of the jadeite-diopside-aegirine cnmpln. 
Chemically, jadeite.NaAl(Si03)i, is anhydrous analcitc. 
Na(AISi 20h)· H 20. and lies intermediate between al bite. 
NatAISi,)0 2 , and nepheline, Na(AISi)04 . The latter three. 
however. are framework silicates. 
• Ideal jadeite com posit ion shows indices of refract ion. hirefrin-
gencc. and 21~ near the minimum values shown. These incrc~se to 
somewhat indefinite upper limits with Fe-'+. Ca. Mg. and other 
impurities . 
PHYS!( Al PROP! RTILS. 11 h Sp. (jr = ~.2'i l 40 C0l0r in 
hand ,ample. is white IP li11ht µrccn or hluc-j.!reen 
< ·m oR A ~ll Pl r oc ·11 IHll'-'1. .1 adc1 t c is c0lorlr" tn pa le green 
m seL·tinn 0r a, fragments Colnr seems rrl.11rd In re 1 ' suh-
q11utinn and may sh,n, d1St1nct plcnchroism in pale green 
and ycllnw 
lflR\1 Jadeite tends tn ncn1r as fine. fihrnus aggregates. al-
thnu!!h coarse a!!11re.l!;1tc, n[ anhcdral gr;inulc, 10 stuhhy cu-
hedr:tl er, ,1;t1, arc al,n ,·,,111111"11 
n 1,w~r;1 .ladC'1tc shnw, t, rical pyroxene clcav;iges. distinct 
pn,111al1L 0n : 110: intcr,cct,ng at H7 and 93. Parting on 
:100; isrcpnrtcd. 
lllRII RJ-.:r;i '1(T .Jadeite tends to show low hirefringcnce and 
lo\\ fir~t-orckr color, in st;111clard thin ~ection. Ideal .t,Hkite 
com pm it inn, show max 1m11m hirefringencc near 0.012. in 
:010: scrt1nns. yielding n0 more th,10 first-order ycllo\\ in 
standard sect inn. RircfringcnCt: increases to yield low second-
nrdcr cnlMs tnward dinp,1dc and aegirine cnmposi1i0ns. 
T\\'l'i'Jl"IC; Fine multiple twinning on {loo; and rarely nn 
:()()I: is reported. 
INTt RITRrNrr FlGURF:. Jadeite is biaxial positi\'e. with hirge 
21 ~ near 70 . Fragments nn cleavages yield off-center figures 
without symmetry. :010: sect inns show nash figures. ancl other 
pin;icnidal scc1ions shnw nff-center optic axis figures sym-
metrical ahout the optic plane. Few isochrnmes surround 
hro.id isogyres. Dispersion is moderately strong r > r with 
pnssihlc inclined hisectrix dispersion. With increasing Fe·'· 
suhstitution. dispersion apparently reverses tor > r. 
OPTIC~! ORlr"ITATION. The optic plane of jadeite is {010). 
/, = r. Zand X lie in {010} at angles to crystallngraphic 
dircctinns c" Z = -30 tn -40" and a I\ X = -D In 
-· 23 Maximum extinction angle. seen in {010; sect inns . 
ranges frnm 30 to 40. Extinction is parallel in j lOOJ sccti0ns. 
symmetrical in hasal sections. and somewhat less than m;ix-
im11m nn cleavage fragments. Sign of elong;itinn i.s pnsiti,·c 
(length-slow). as Z lies nearer elongation. 
nrsTTNGUtStltNG FF:ATllRF.S. Jadeite is distinguished from the 
fihrous. amphihole form or jade (nephrite) by pyroxene cle;i, · 
age. higher refraction index. and larger extinction ;ingles 
Jadeite shows lowest refractive indices among the pyroxenes. 
except spodumcne. and lower birefringence than other clinn-
Figure 15 • Example of Information Given for the Mineral Jadeite 
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this angle is measured towards the front of the crystal. If this angle is given as 
being on the front of the crystal, the point Z must be plotted towards the 
southern pole. X may now be placed 90° from Z in the ac plane (Figure 16). 
Looking back at Figure 15', 2V z is set equal to 70°. This angle is 
positive and thus may be measured from Z, the acute bisectrix. Since Z bisects 
the optic axes 2V, the measurement is made 35° either side of Z (Z being the 
midpoint). According to Fresnel's law, two great circles which intersect both the 
face (110) and the face normal [ 110] may be plotted. The extinction position is 
the midpoint of these two intersection points on the microscope stage, or on the 
face (110) (Figure 17) . 
From this point measured 90° on the great circle representing the 
microscope stage, the second extinction position may be plotted . 
To measure the extinction angle, count the number of degrees from 
the extinction position to the point where the microscope stage and the face 
(1io) intersect (Figure 18) . 
The optic triangle may be plotted, keeping in mind the three great 
circles must intersect the crystallographic directions X, Y and Z. With the 
addition of the optic triangle,4,anJp values may be measured for ot' and 'Y'; the 
coordinates of 0/ 1 are measured from X on the stereonet, and similarly, the 
' coordinates of I are measured from Z (Figure 19) . 
The final step involves plugging this information into the equation 
given earlier (p.20): 
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~I 
Placement of X, Y and Z for Jadeite and the Faces (110) 
and (110) 
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Figure 17. The Optic Axes and the Location of the Extinction Point for 
Jadeite on the Stereonet 
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Plotting of the Second Measurement of the Extinction Angle 
with the Face (lio) 
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Figure 19. Direct Measurement of 4> and f Coordinates of oc' and "1
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Completed Process for Jadeite 
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-y ol :: 
) ~;f\2..f)co"";)L¢) (s; fl i.t: )( s, ()z~ J (w~ -z.¢ ') 
t 
J 
( n"'-)2.. (~/ ... (-rt,, ya 
o( 
.::. 
... r i. 
J 
(Si (\2..137 )(c..:i~a. 39) (~1f\ 181~,;,,~ ,,) (Cos"S1) 
( 1. C.S'-1)2. ( t.(.S'))'1. (U,<..'7) 
:. 1.~SG::, 
't I 
I ('";n1.2.o)(c.o~a.G.1') ~ (~1n1.z.o)(,;,·.ic .. 1) • (cos,.2.0) (1.c.s'{)'- (1.c:.sc,) 1 (1.~~1)2. 
.... 
Note: the values for 0<' and,' are no greater than -Y and no less than o(,. • 
This same process must be completed for the variation of CI\ Z, 2V 
angle, and indices of refraction in the Jadeite Series (Figure 20) . 
~ = ,.~~5" 
'\a -=1.~i'I 
"Ylr -= , • "' , 8 
In this example, the indices are taken from the variation: 
0<' 'Y' 
4> ~ 3C\ .f ~ = ~(o 
f: 86 )' +he ~~eonc.t -'"' f ~ Z (D 
I 
0( .; 
0( I = /,l,~8 
"( .::: 
'{
1
: l.(,,85 
Extinction Angle: =37° 
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Figure 20. The Completed Process for the Variation of C" z, 2V Angle 
and Indices of Refraction for Jadeite 
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The same procedure is followed for the pyroxene Aegirine (Acmite) . 
From the information in Figure 21 and Figure 22, we can see that the mineral is 
biaxial negative, c" X is -10° to +12°, 2V x : 58°-90°, and the mineral is very 
different from Jadeite . 
The main difference with Aegirine is that it is negative; there-
fore, X is taken to be the BXa, and X will bisect the optic axes. Since X is 
negative and measured to the back of the crystal, it is plotted north of the c 
crystallographic axis in the ac plane, and the 2V angle, which equals 58°, is 
bisected by X (Figure 23) . 
Figure 2M is the completion of the procedure: finding the extinction 
I I positions, the optic triangle, and the values of q, and f for ex and -Y in the 
same way as were located in Jadeite; the net yields the information: 
'1'10( = /, 7 7 (o o/ I : 
"'fl13 :s I, 82.0 
"'f/'( .: I. 8 % 
ot.'= l."'1i"3 
y'= f.8t.B 
Again, as in Jadeite, we see a variation in C/\ X, 2V angle, and 
indices of refraction (F16URE' Z4 a). 
In Figure 2't~ we can see the extinction angle is calculated to be 12°. 
I '\/ I The values of o( and , are as follows: 
I 
0( 
q> .: B 
f: 87 
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Thr Acgirine to Aegirine-Augitc Series 
A~irinl' (Acmitl') 
"· = I. 776- I. 122• 
llp = 1.820-1.742 
"r = l.!!36-1.758 
11, - ;,. = 0.060-0.036• 
Biaxial negative 
2 I', = 58° -90"* 
~ 
h= Y.cAX= -IO"to+l2\nAZ= +28.to 
+6 
r > 1· moderate to strong 
Bright green to yellow-green in section, with 
pronounced pleochroism in deer green and 
yellow-green 
X > Y> Z 
m\lros1TION. The ideal aeg,rme comros1t1on. NaFc"' 
fSi03)i, is analogous to diopside. CaMg(Si03 )2 , with the re-
placement Na• and FeH for CaH and Mg2 •, and, indeed, 
ae!!irine-diopside represents a complete synthetic series fsee 
• Sec Fig. 5-14 ror continuous optical variation with compositilln. Refractive indices, hirefringence, and 2 V, increase toward acgirinc 
·\rgirinr-.\111?ilr 
II, = J.72:! l7()(i 
11~ = 1.742 ).7Jn 
"· = 1 758 1 no 
11, - 11, = 0.0.V, 0 O.lO 
Biaxial rnsiti"c 
21 = = 90 70 
h = l', c " X = +- 12 In -1 :!O . a " 7. 
-4 
r > r modcralc 10 ~,rnng 
+<, to 
Pale green'" vcllo,1-grecn in secti011. with weak 
rlc11chr0i~ni in ralc ycll0w-grecn or hrnwn-
grccn 
!. fl 1111, 
Fig. 5-15) Natural compositions tend. however, to f<1rm es-
sentially comrlcte solid solution from NaFe 3 .. (SiO_,l 2 to 
augite compositions (Ca,Na)(Mg:.Fc 2 •.Fe-'• ,Al)[(Si.Al)0_,] 2 Ortirnl rrorcrt,e< ohviously hccomc less definite toward the 
indefinite augite composition. Aegirine-augite is generally rc-
cogni7ed as the intermediate memhcr of the series. altl10u1?h 
its composition range 'is not generally agreed on. A change 111 
Figure 21. Example of Information Given for Aegirine 
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D,:tuiled Descriptiu11 uf the Commun Rud. -Fur111i11y M illffllls 
Aegirlne A~1U"in.-Au1ile + Au9if• -I 
Na/it 1•rc5t"O,J, Cot~,f~.,4/ilf.J, AIJ0,11 ,,o .., ., ,o . ., 
.o ID ,o ,o 0 
N' CJ" 
I 
~ -->< ,.,. - ;,,,. - ,u· 
<;: 
"' J' 
w· 
51)• 
-~ t.J" 
~ 10· Iv' 
~+ + ~ ~/)· so• :::,:_ 
\\,J 
,u~ 1v· 
,v· 
1.04 j •• 
IO< ! 
l.tl<l ~ 180 
~ ,.,, .. t 18 ~ 
..... 
... 
~ 116 I 76 
~ 
',.. l" l 74 I) 
H 
' 
{ J.'/2 171! ~ 
' 
' ' , ,a 
~}'' 1 l(} 
"'' 168 .; }. + 1 6,~ 
! J.66 : ~-6 100 .. .. .., IC lO 0 NoF.~· r~·,· O,J. C. l/'1y,J,;, Al J[{.5i.Aliu,J, 
A~y:r,-11t! Aririne-Auitc f- Au3tte -I 
Hull Kl 5: 1 .. Vana11u11 ol, I, X. 21 augk anJ rnJ1,·c, ,,r 
rdr.1.:11un Ill 1hc ,1cgm11c-aug11, ,.:nc, (D.<1.1 fio111 D,cr. lhmic. 
and Zu»man. 19621 
A.,;,.;ne 
N•F•''fS/0,} 6 
Lic-;,,JiJ, 
Cc..M;::;;i;1,, 110·100 90 80 10 60 so •D JO .lU JO D 
'" 
40 
. 
60 - . . 
--, 
.'?' ~ 
---v 
/' 
~ ---1-"" 
J.85 
,. 
,c 
-.;; 
/.dV 1 
~ 1.15 
"' ~
' 
-{, 
..!; 
1.10 
1.65 ._ _ _,._ _ __. __ .,_ _ _.. __ .._ _ _.__ ...... __ ._ ____ _ 
100 SIO 8(J 10 fO 10 40 30 ~0 t.J /t/u}t./'r.5tu,>, ea.X., ~ :: ~:. 
Aeyirtne 1Jl~r,. .. , 
H<il Kl 5-15. \'ariau,111 of, I\ Z, 2Vangle, and refraction &ndM, 
111 lhc acg1ri111:·d1up,1J,: s.:rics. 
opti..:al sign al about Ae 38 makes convenient opti..:al d111,11.,n 
b.:t1\c:c:n ac:girine .ind .iegirine-augite and is adoph:d here In 
natural 1:0111p,1sitions, the sign change appears over a narru11 
rang,: du..: to inddinile .:om position and the augite to Jcg11111c· 
.1ug1t.: boundary .:an uni) b.: arbitrarily defined in term, ufthc 
ai:girine .. mole.:uh: .. at about Ae15 . 
Acg1rine Ac I uo·Ae 3 8 
Acgirine-augitc Ac 3 11 · Ac 15 
Augite Ai: 15-Aeo 
.. 
" 
. 
Figure 22. Example of Information Given for Aegirine 
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Figure 23. Plotting X, Y and Z Faces (110) and (110) and the Location of 
2V x for Aegirine , c. "'J(. • • 10· 
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Figure 241'.. Completion of the Procedure, c" ')( a 10• 
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ne>\ = 1.72.2.. 
Ylt3 .:; I . 7 4- 2-
71 y ;. ,.,58 
Plugging these values into the equations, we may find the correspond-
, ' ing values of o< and Y • 
= 
\! 
(sint S7)(c"6)'8) (s 11"1"8"7)('5;" 29) 
( I .17.;z. )2. t ( \ .1~ 2. ')1-
' o< = l.7Z.2.3 
' 
-Y-= \.151 
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+ (cosi 4!J 
(i.1S'o)'L. 
• 
TABLE 1 The e~tinction angles of nine pyroxene minerals as measured against 
• 
the (110) cleavage face 
Mineral Extinction Angles 
1 DIOPSIDE 33° 
• 
2 SA LITE 37° 
3 FERROSALITE 41.5° 
• 
4 HEDENBERGITE 42.5° 
5 AEGIRINE (ACMITE) 8°, 12° 
• 
6 AEGIRINE-AUGITE 12°, 20.5° 
7 JADEITE 26°, 37° 
• 
8 SPODUMENE 18°, 23.5° 
9 OMPHACITE 31 °, 47° 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 2: The intermediate values 0(' and 'V of nine pyroxene minerals as 
calculated 
Mineral o< 1 and "'( ' values 
1 DIOPSIDE 
2 SA LITE ¢ : ~., ¢: (..~ 
p = 9<c p :: 2.5 
3 FERROSALITE ¢) ~ 3 z. ¢= '27 
p = 8k> p= "30 
AEGIRINE (ACMITE) '2:>o ext"\()c+ton angle. 
~ .:: b cp :: '}0 
p ~ BG:> f .:: ~ 3 
,i.., e~'tif'lc.:hon ~i'\.O"le. ~ 
~ .:, B ¢ ~ 85 
fJ .: ~7 f; ct 2.. 
AEGIRINE-AUGITE I 1. a e X+if'lc:h'on an€~1e. 
cp :: 8 <t> = 8 S" 
p:. 07 p: 4Z. 
z.o.5 e xhnc.J:OY\ .,ngle 
4:. IY (J> : ~\ 
f ~ 'Olo p = 4l 
HE:t)E N Be:~G 1fE' ct> : so ~ .: (/i 
p = e{j) .s P= 3 \ 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 
-y' o< 
7 JADEITE 1Co O ex tin.:.. hon an~le.... 
<P:: 3cy ©=~I 
• p ,. 87 p:. 2..0 
37u e..xt inc hon ang\~ 
¢ ; 3<q ¢ ;; ColD 
• f = <3G p .: 2..~ 
8 SPODUMENE I?/ e '/.. ~ nc., ho)') d(1g"le. ..--
lD = <iO <D :;" s~ 
p = <6'7 p :: IL\ 
• z_ '35u e. '!.. 1")(\C,C"l0Y\ .Jng le.. 
cp = <\O ¢ ~ S"! 
9 OMPHACITE 
P =6t, p:: 18 
3 1° e. x.h nchan a.ngle.. 
• ¢: 3G. cp ::. G,O 
p =- 87 p :; 2. LJ-
171) e x t\ nc:h. O'r\ 3r'lt1(_ 
• 
cp .:; '2..8 ¢ -= 73 
0 ::: 8 '3 [:;, ::; 3 t. I 
• 
• 
• 
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CONCLUSION 
I 
The intermediate values o< and I may be readily calculated by 
utilizing information gained from the stereonet. The process of calculating 
these prime values becomes essential when the index of refraction, at a given 
extinction position, cannot be directly measured. Normally the index is 
measurable when the grain itself is in the extinction position, and the indices 
exactly correspond in location to ex , f3 and) ; unfortunately, the indices of 
refraction of these extinction positions rarely coincide with o< , Id , and 't 
and the calculation becomes necessary . 
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